HANSON'S GARDEN VILLAGE
FLOWERING CRAB APPLE LIST
Adams Crab (Malus 'Adams')
Height: 25'
Width: 20'
Zone: 4
Pink Flowers
Dense, Rounded Shape
Highly rated for disease resistance, this crab has carmine buds that open to single pink blooms. In spring,
new foliage emerges green with a red tint, retaining a very slight tinge when mature. Fall color is a
beautiful orange-red, topped by persistent carmine-red fruit.
Camelot® Crab (Malus 'Camzam')
Height: 10'
Width: 8'
Zones: 4-7
Pink Flowers
Rounded Shape
This dwarf cultivar has a nice compact form and thick, leathery dark green leaves with an overcast of
burgundy. The flowers open from red buds to blooms of fuchsia pink on white, to be followed by rich
burgundy fruit. Disease resistant.
Coralburst® Crab (Malus 'Coralcole')
Height: 8-10' Width: 12-15'
Zone: 4
Pink Flowers
Compact, Rounded Shape
This small crab is a uniform grower that seldom requires pruning. It forms a compact rounded head with
tiny dark green leaves. Resistant to scab.
Donald Wyman Crab (Malus 'Donald Wyman')
Height: 20'
Width: 25'
Zone: 4
White Flowers
Upright, Growing to Rounded Shape
This highly rated disease resistant crab has a nice rounded shape as wide as it is tall. The summer foliage is
a glossy, dark green. Abundant, showy, persistent red fruits contrast well against late fall and winter
landscapes.
Firebird Crab (Malus sargentii ‘Select A’)
Height: 7’
Width: 9’
Zones: 4-7
White Flowers
Rounded Shape
Slow growing crab that’s disease resistant with persistent bright red fruit. Firebird fruit remains hard and
colorful late into the winter. It is a small-scale tree. Excellent resistance to apple scab and fireblight.
Gladiator™ Crab (Malus x adstringens 'Durleo')
Height: 20'
Width: 9'
Zones: 2-8
Pink Flowers
Upright Shape
'Indian Summer' has attractive rose-red flowers in spring that fade to a lavender-red, followed by bright red
fruit. A tree with excellent disease resistance, it is also an excellent pollinator for 'Honeycrisp' apple.
Louisa Crab (Malus ‘Louisa’)
Height: 12-15’
Width: 12-15’
Zones: 4-8
Rose-Pink Flowers Weeping Shape
This attractive weeping crab bears red buds that open to true single pink flowers. Dark glossy green foliage
and persistent yellow fruit with a slight blush in fall. It is resistant to disease and Japanese beetle.
Morning Princess Crab (Malus 'Morning Princess' PP12,449)
Height: 8-12'
Width: 8'
Zone: 2
Pink-Red Flowers
Upright Descending Shape
Ideally suited to the smaller urban garden, 'Morning Princess' has an upright habit with descending side
branches. The foliage is burgundy with some green shading adding a color accent to the landscape all
season. Attractive pinkish-red blossoms in spring are later replaced with persistent, purple ornamental
fruits.

Prairifire Crab (Malus 'Prairifire')
Height: 15-20'
Width: 20'
Zone: 4
Red Flowers Upright, Growing to Rounded Shape
This disease resistant variety has especially good foliage retention during summer. It blooms later than
most crabs. The bark is a glossy dark red with numerous prominent lenticels, and the fruit does not drop.
Purple Prince Crab (Malus 'Purple Prince')
Height: 20'
Width: 20'
Zone: 4
Red Flowers
Rounded Shape
This selection has outstanding rose-red blossoms and maroon fruits. The foliage is purple-bronze. Because
it matures quickly as a young tree this is one of the best purple-leaf crabs for growers. Excellent resistance
to scab, fireblight and cedar-apple rust.
Red Barron Crab (Malus ‘Red Barron’)
Height: 12-15’
Width: 5-6’ Zones: 4-7
Single, Dark Red to Pink
Upright, Narrow Shape
This crab is uniquely columnar in form at a young age, then matures to a more rounded shape. The foliage
is purple fading to bronze-green. The buds, flowers and fruit are all dark red.
Red Splendor Crab (Malus ‘Red Splendor’)
Height: 20-25’
Width: 20’
Zones: 3-7
Single, Pink
Upright, Spreading Shape
Litter is not a problem with this crab, as small bright red fruit never falls. The fruit does make excellent
food for wildlife. The foliage is glossy reddish-green, turning reddish-purple in fall.
Rejoice™ Crab (Malus 'Rejzam')
Height: 15-20'
Width: 15-20'
Zone: 4
Pink Flowers
Upright Shape
Exceptionally streamlined, upright form, requires no pruning to maintain its naturally symmetrical form.
Semi-double, rose pink flowers blossom in spring occasionally followed by burgundy fruits. Attractive dark
green foliage is accented with a rich burgundy overcast.
Royalty Crab (Malus 'Royalty')
Height: 18-20'
Width: 20'
Zone: 3
Dark Red Flowers
Upright, Rounded Shape
This hardy crab has outstanding foliage. New growth is reddish turning purplish with a green undercast. The
leaves have a bright, varnished appearance and nice purple fall color.
Royal Raindrops® Crab (Malus transitoria 'JFS-KW5' PP14,375)
Height: 20'
Width: 10'
Zone: 4
Pink Flowers
Upright, Spreading Shape
Certainly one of the prettiest red-leafed crabapples we've seen. Has a better summer color and appearance
than most red-leaf crabapples. Abundant magenta-pink blossoms stand out handsomely against reddishpurple, cutleaf foliage. Shows good resistance to fireblight.
Ruby Tears™ Crab (Malus 'Bailears' PP22,001)
Height: 8-10'
Width: 12-15'
Zone: 4
Pink Flowers
Weeping Shape
Naturally weeping form, with burgundy-green foliage. Pink flowers cover the pendulous branches each
spring on this graceful small tree. Attractive dark red fruit.
Show Time™ Crab (Malus 'Shotizam')
Height: 25'
Width: 15-20' Zones: 3-6
Red Flowers
Rounded Shape
This outstanding white flowering crab has heavily textured, glossy green foliage and persistent glossy orangered fruit. A hardy and low maintenance crabapple.
Snowdrift Crab (Malus 'Snowdrift')
Height: 15-20'
Width: 20-25'
Zone: 3
White Flowers
Uniform, Symmetrical Shape
This outstanding white flowering crab has heavily textured, glossy green foliage and persistent glossy orangered fruit. A hardy and low maintenance crabapple.
Spring Snow Crab (Malus 'Spring Snow')
Height: 25-30'
Width: 15'
Zone: 4
White Flowers
Rounded
Shape
This fruitless introduction is completely covered with pink buds that open to fragrant white flowers in
spring. It has bright green, shiny foliage and good heat tolerance.

Thunderchild Crab (Malus 'Thunderchild')
Height: 15-20'
Width: 15'
Zone: 3
Pink Flowers
Upright, Spreading Shape
This compact, upright spreader has deep purple leaves and delicate pink flowers which appear before the
foliage. A hardy tree that is resistant to fireblight.
Tina Crab (Malus 'Tina')
Height: 6-8'
Width: 8-10' Zone: 4
White Flowers
Wide Spreading Shape
This dwarf Sargent-type crab has pink to red buds that open to white flowers, followed by tiny red crabapples. It is disease resistant and is a highly ornamental small tree for limited spaces. This cultivar is grafted on
a 48" standard.

OTHER SPRING FLOWERING TREES

Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry (Amelanchier 'Autumn Brilliance')
Height: 20-25'
Width: 15'
Zone: 3
White Flowers
Rounded Shape
This tremendously popular tree offers white blossoms in spring, followed by showy, sweet purplish-black
fruit. Heavily branched, the tree has an interesting spreading branch pattern and attractive light gray bark.
The brilliant fall leaves are quite persistent.
Princess Kay Plum (Prunus nigra 'Princess Kay')
Height: 15'
Width: 8-10'
Zone: 2
White Flowers
Narrow Shape
This double flowered selection was released by the University of Minnesota in 1986. It blooms freely, with
showy white flowers in early May that offset the dark bark.
Spring Wonder™ Cherry (Prunus sargentii 'Hokkaido Normandale')
Height: 20-25'
Width: 18-24'
Zone: 4
Pink Flowers
Upright Vase Shape
First Editions. This upright vase-shaped tree is native to Japan and blooms in early May with single pink
flowers. The bark is a polished, reddish brown. New growth is purplish while the summer foliage is a shiny
dark green.

Crab Apple
Tree Shapes

The illustration is from the University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service bulletin.

